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JCC to hold dramatic readings of “The Diary of
Anne Frank” on April 23-24
In commemoration of Yom Hashoah and in memory of local Holocaust
survivors, the Jewish Community
Center of Binghamton is producing a
dramatic reading of the play “The Diary
of Anne Frank” by Frances Goodrich
and Albert Hackett, newly adapted by
Wendy Kesselman.
The show and fund-raiser will be held

on Sunday, April 23, at 3 pm, and on
Monday, April 24, at 7 pm, at the JCC,
500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Tickets cost
$15 at the door. To reserve a seat, call
the JCC at 724-2417.
The dramatic reading will star local
professional actors Heidi Weeks as Mrs.
VanDann, Claus Evans as Mr. VanDann,
Andy Horowitz as Mr. Frank, Nancy

At right: Jessica
Kennis as Anne
Frank

Oliveri as Mrs. Frank, Mitch Tiffany
as Mr. Krahler and Joe Bardales as Mr.
Dussell. It also features Juli Russo as
Meip, Emma Wagaman as Margot, Ben
Kent as Peter and introducing Jessica
Kennis as Anne Frank.
There will be a candlelight vigil at the
opening of each performance in memory
of local Holocaust survivors.

Chief curator of Core Exhibition at the Museum of
the History of Polish Jews to speak at Cornell
Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett, chief curator of the Core Exhibition at the Museum
of the History of Polish Jews in Warsaw,
will talk on “Materializing History: Time
and Telos at POLIN Museum of the History
of Polish Jews,” on Thursday, April 27, at
5:15 pm, in the Herbert F. Johnson Museum
of Art, Hirsch lecture room.
The Museum of the History of Polish
Jews in Warsaw opened to the public in April
2013 and the Core Exhibition, presenting the

thousand-year history of Polish
Jews, opened a year and a half
later under Kirshenblatt-Gimblett’s direction.
The Museum’s Core Exhibition presents the world of
Polish Jews, from their arrival in
Po-lin as traveling merchants in
medieval times until today. Each
Barbara
of the eight galleries presents a
different chapter of the story of Kirshenblatt-Gimblett

Polish Jews, allowing visitors to
learn about those who lived each
story through images, artifacts,
first-person accounts and interactive multimedia.
The University Lectures
Committee made Kirshenblatt-Gimblett’s appearance
possible, with co-sponsorship
by the Cornell Jewish Studies
Program. Organizers offered

additional thanks to Leslie Adelson, acting director of the Institute for German
Cultural Studies; D. Medina Lewansky,
associate professor, College of Architecture, Art, and Planning; Ewa Bachminska,
senior lecturer (Polish), Department of
Romance Studies; and the Cornell University Klezmer Ensemble.
For more information, visit http://
events.cornell.edu/event/barbara_kirshenblatt-gimblett.

CJS series on “The Great War: A Turning Point for
World Jewry?”
May 4: Impact of World
May 11: World War I and
War I on Ottoman Jewry
Jewish security

On the 100th anniversary of
material, the book aims to shed
the U.S. entry into World War I,
light on “a long overlooked”
the spring 2017 series of College
community while, at the same
of Jewish Studies courses will
time, arguing for the existence
focus on the impact of the war on
of “a distinct Sephardi encounter
world Jewry. The first of the three
with the modern age.”
programs in the upcoming series,
Her publications include
“The Great War: A Turning Point
“Mobilizing the Juderia in
for World Jewry?” will be held
Service of the City: Shifting Peron Thursday, May 4, at 7:30 pm,
spectives on Poverty Among the
at the Jewish Community Center,
Jews of late Ottoman Izmir” in
Dina Danon
500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
the International Journal of TurkThe guest speaker will be
ish Studies, “Abraham Danon, la
Dina Danon, assistant professor of Judaic vie d’un maskil ottoman, 1857-1925,” in the
studies at Binghamton University. The edited book “Itinéraires Sépharades,” and
title of her talk is “The End of Empire: multiple encyclopedia articles on Sephardi
World War I and its Impact on the Eastern Jewry, as well as scholarly translations of
Sephardi Diaspora.” Danon will provide an Ladino texts. Danon’s teaching interests
overview of the impact of World War I on span the range of Jewish history, with a
Ottoman Jewry.
particular focus on the Sephardi and Mizrahi
Danon’s primary research interests are communities of the Mediterranean.
the Sephardi communities of the eastern
The College of Jewish Studies programs
Mediterranean. Her doctoral dissertation, are open to the entire community; general
“The Transformation of the Jewish Commu- admission costs $8 per program, or $20 for
nity of Izmir, 1847-1918,” was a recipient all three programs; senior admission costs
of the Maurice and Marilyn Cohen Doctoral $5 per program or $12 for all three proDissertation Fellowship from the Founda- grams. Binghamton University students are
tion for Jewish Culture. She is currently at welcome to attend for no charge. Individual
work on a book manuscript based on her sponsorship is available and donations are
doctoral dissertation, titled “The Jews of always welcomed. Individual sponsorship
Izmir: A Modern History.” Drawing on of $100 includes admission to both fall and
previously unexplored Ladino archival See “Ottoman” on page 6

The second of the three probooks and more than 75 articles
on numerous aspects of modern
grams in the College of Jewish
Jewish political and intellectual
Studies Spring series, “The Great
history. His most recent works
War: A Turning Point for World
include “Zionism: A Short HisJewry?” will be held on Thursday, May 11, at 7:30 pm, at the
tory of a Big Idea,” “Historians
Jewish Community Center, 500
of the Jews and the Holocaust”
Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
and “The Assassination of
The guest speaker will be DaSymon Petliura and the Trial
of Scholem Schwarzbard.” He
vid Engel, Greenberg Professor
is the recipient of the Golden
of Holocaust Studies, professor
David Engel
Dozen Award for Excellence
and chairman of Hebrew and
in Undergraduate Teaching at
Judaic studies, and professor of
history at New York University. The title New York Unviersity and outstanding
of his talk is “Making the World Safe for lecturer, Faculty of Humanities, at Tel
Jews: World War I and the Problem of Aviv University.
The College of Jewish Studies programs
Jewish Security.”
Engel is considered a leading historian are open to the entire community; general
of Holocaust studies and modern Jewish admission costs $8 per program or $20 for
history and the history of the Jews in Eastern all three; senior admission costs $5 per
Europe. He is a member of the Academic program or $12 for all three. Binghamton
Committee of the United States Holocaust University students are welcome to attend
Memorial Museum; a fellow of Diaspora at no charge. Individual sponsorship are
Research Institute, Tel Aviv University; a available and donations are always welmember of and has served on the Board comed. Individual sponsorship of $100
of Directors of the Association of Jewish includes admission to both the fall and
Studies; a member of the Commission on spring programs. For more information on
Polish-Jewish Relations of the Carnegie how to become an individual sponsor or to
Commission on Ethics and International make a donation, e-mail bingcjs@gmail.
Affairs; and a member of the International com. The College of Jewish Studies is a
Advisory Board of the Simon-Dubnow 501(c)(3)non-profit organization.
Institut, Leipzig. He is the author of seven See “Security” on page 8
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Opinion
From the Desk of the Federation Executive Director

Hello, this is Sima
This year we had a new guest at our seders – our new
granddaughter Edythe Jean – who was not up to reciting
the Four Questions yet, but who was content to simply
smile or sleep. Life is easy when you are 2 months old.
As I thought about Edy while preparing for the seders, I
couldn’t stop comparing her world to the one I was born
into and the one my children were born into. No Facebook,
Twitter, e-mail or instant 24-hour news and weather. This
contemplation led me to question other changes. Since I
was thinking about Passover, I couldn’t help but wonder,
“What are the plagues of today?”
I like to do something different each year at my
seders so this year, I taped a white sheet of oak tag on
the living room wall (where the seders are held) and
asked each person regardless of age (the participants
were aged 4 and up), “What are the plagues of today?”
After we reached the spilling the wine and said dom,

SIMA AUERBACH

tzifardaya, kinin, etc. etc., we then read aloud the list
on the wall and talked.
The first night: “Hunger, Torture of Fellow Humans,
Echo Chambers, Reality Television, Sexism, False News,
Citizens United, Sugar, Mean People, Greed, Racism and
Bigotry, Disease, Climate Change, Alternative Facts.”
I learned a new term – “echo chambers,” which means
only talking to like-minded people. The writer of that
term said we are now very divided and we need to talk,
engage and hear each other. That wisdom came from
a 20-year-old.
The second night: “Private Prisons, Broccoli, School,
Intolerance, Antisemitism, Mistrust, Kelly Conway, Gerrymandering, Twitter, Fox News, Addiction to Cell Phones,
Inability to Look at Beauty Without Taking a Picture, Need
for Immediate Answers and Gratification, When Bubbe
Calls You by the Wrong Name.” Broccoli and school

came from a 10-year-old and I am the Bubbe mentioned
re: names – a factor of age. The discussion went on for a
while and interestingly also covered the Egyptian plagues,
which our group decided was valid still today. Blood can
refer to bombings, terrorist attacks and refugees. All animal
plagues could be all the genetically and chemically altered
food we eat. Hail can refer to climate change, locusts, the
Zika virus, and on and on. We talked about values and
what is important. Neil and I have a lot more to think
about when we think about what are the important values
we want to teach Edy.
And with all of the above, the hagaddah remains relevant
today for so many reasons. A 2-month-old, a 5-year-old,
a 10-year-old, teenagers, those in their 20s, 40, 50s and
70s all talking together: That is what family is all about,
whether related by blood or not. Perhaps that is the miracle
of Pesach!

Sean Spicer and the “anyone I don’t like is Hitler” rule
By Jonathan S. Tobin
JNS.org
The biggest Jewish news story during Passover this year
was the latest example of a rule of political argument: he
who mentions Hitler first always loses. I refer, of course, to
Sean Spicer, the White House press secretary and the man
who, along with his boss, President Donald Trump, has made
the “Saturday Night Live” comedy show relevant again.
Spicer hit a new low when he seemed to say that
Syrian dictator Bashar al-Assad was worse than Adolf
Hitler. In damning Assad for his use of chemical weapons,
Spicer asserted that even Hitler “didn’t sink to using
chemical weapons.”
Perhaps Spicer was thinking about the fact that the Germans didn’t employ chemical weapons when fighting Allied
armies as they had in World War I, when both sides used
poison gas as a military weapon. But you don’t need to be
a historian to know that poison gas played a prominent role
in the Nazis’ war on the Jews. After a couple of inadequate
attempts to rationalize his statement, Spicer apologized
unreservedly. The president ought to fire him for stupidity,
but to those committed to all-out political warfare against
all things Trump, Spicer’s statement couldn’t be walked

back and deserved to be put down as “Holocaust denial,”
if not support for Hitler (as The New York Times’ Andrew
Rosenthal implied) or outright antisemitism, despite there
being no reason to think that was Spicer’s intention.
While Spicer was a fool to compare anyone, even someone as bad as Assad, to Hitler, the anti-Trump “resistance”
appears to have no such compunctions about the objects of
their disdain. It’s not enough to disagree with Trump and
his minions or even to point out the alleged dangers of their
policies. The political left has embraced White House Chief
Strategist Steve Bannon’s credo that politics is warfare, in
which anything may be said if it helps delegitimize a foe.
The Trump administration opened itself up to criticism
earlier in the year when it omitted a reference to Jews in its
International Holocaust Remembrance Day statement and
when the president was slow to unreservedly condemn a
spate of bomb threats at JCCs. But Jewish liberals weren’t
content with blasting these blunders. Instead, they claimed
Trump was responsible for inspiring the threats and a new
wave of antisemitism. But unlike the foolish Spicer, the
groups that made those charges didn’t apologize when
suspects in the JCC threats turned out to be a disturbed
Israeli teen and a left-wing American writer. Nor have

liberal pundits who analogize Trump to Hitler or called
his policies fascist issued mea culpas, let alone anything
half so contrite as the apology from the wretched Spicer.
The Spicer gaffe also overshadowed a deliberate attempt
to demonize Jews in the service of the war on Trump just
a few days earlier. The Politico website, one of the most
well-read and respected sources of political news, published
a lengthy piece on the eve of Passover linking the Chasidic
movement Chabad to a nefarious network of real estate
moguls that tied the Trump family to Russian President
Vladimir Putin. The piece, titled “The Happy-Go-Lucky
Jewish Group That Connects Trump and Putin,” seemed
to allege that the activities of Chabad, whose hallmark is
Jewish outreach, provide some sort of proof for the charges
that Trump is in cahoots with Moscow (an argument that
has less cogency now that Trump has taken on Russia
over Syria).
But it proved nothing of the sort about Chabad or Trump.
Filled with errors and innuendo, the article was as much
an example of “fake news” as anything cooked up by the
far left or far right. The Anti-Defamation League correctly
condemned it as a “calumny” that “invoked age-old myths
See “Spicer” on page 8

In My Own Words

Cultural differences
Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach
a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime. Sounds
like a great idea, doesn’t it? We make an assumption that
educating someone is enough. However, what if the man
doesn’t have a fishing pole? How does teaching him to
fish help him unless you also give him the tools he needs?
This thought appears in Trevor Noah’s “Born a Crime.”
For those of you who are unfamiliar with Noah, he’s a South
African comedian who took over Jon Stewart’s hosting role
on “The Daily Show.” I’ve never seen a complete show
with either comedian because it’s on too late at night. I do
remember there was some controversy about Noah after
he was picked, but I really didn’t pay much attention. In
fact, I wouldn’t have read his book if someone hadn’t
recommended it to me, but I’m so glad that I did. Why?
Because he gave me a more in-depth understanding of
apartheid and its aftermath.
Noah was literally born a crime. It was a criminal act
for his black mother and white father to have sex. If the
authorities knew, not only would his parents have gone
to jail, but Noah would have been taken away and placed
into a colored orphanage. A colored (a mix of black and
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white) child could not live with a black person or a white
person. The apartheid system worked on a gradient of colors
– white, Indian, Chinese, colored and black – that served
as a way to divide and conquer the population. Different
privileges were given to each group, which successfully
prevented them from banding together and fighting for
everyone’s rights – at least, until the final fight against
apartheid. However, the problems of blacks and colored in
South Africa didn’t end there. Noah shows just how much
work still needs to be done.
One really interesting chapter highlights the importance
of education and dialogue on all sides of the color continuum. Noah talks about a very big misunderstanding that
occurred when he and his friends served as entertainment
at a Jewish school. The program featured Noah as a DJ and
some of his male friends as dancers. The problem arose
partly because of the lack of education blacks received and
partly because the Jewish population was unaware of just
how bad that education was.
Noah explains that most blacks have a European name
and a traditional one. One not uncommon European name
is Hitler. Noah notes that the only thing most South African
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blacks knew about Hitler was that he had been so powerful
a white man that the British had to ask the blacks to become
soldiers to fight him. The Holocaust and oppression were
not taught in the black schools so no one knew the name
was problematic. Now, the best dancer in Noah’s group
was called Hitler. So, Noah begins playing music from
his computer and the dancers start their moves. All of his
friends start chanting, “Go, Hitler.” Officials at the Jewish
school were so horrified, they stopped the music and told
the group to leave. Neither side knew why the other was
so upset, but how could they when they shared no common
understanding of the past?
Dialogue and education: The solutions to many problems sound simple, but they aren’t because we don’t
have the tools we need to understand each other. Can we
blame others for their behavior if we don’t consider that
they may not be acting maliciously, like those cheering
a dancer named Hitler? We also need to decide whether
it’s enough to give people skills if we don’t give them
the tools they need or the jobs to use them. As Noah
suggests in his book, there may be no simple answers to
these complex problems.
Executive Editor Rabbi Rachel Esserman
Layout Editor Diana Sochor
Assistant Editor Michael Nassberg
Advertising Bonnie Rozen
Production Coordinator Jenn DePersis
Bookkeeper Kathy Brown
Proofreaders
Barbara Bank, Eleanor Durfee, Fran Ferentinos,
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Merri Pell-Preus, Ilene Pinsker, Heidi Thirer
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BU Center for Israel Studies to celebrate
anniversary with full-day event
As part of the celebration of the founding of Binghamton
University’s Center for Israel Studies, a number of events
will be held on Monday, April 24, on campus. The day will
include an interview with and reading by Israeli author
Dorit Rabinyan, and a roundtable discussion about Israel
in the Middle East with Michael Eisenstadt, Kahn fellow
and director of the Military and Security Studies Program,
Washington Institute for Near Eastern Policy, and Michael
Koplow, policy director, Israel Policy Forum. These events
are open to the public.
From 1:15-2:45 pm, Rabinyan will read from and discuss her novel “All the Rivers” with Libman. From 3-4:30
pm, there will be a roundtable on Israel in the Middle East
with Eisenstadt and Koplow. All events will take place
on campus in the University Union, on the second floor
in room 215. For more information, contact the center at
IsraelStudies@Binghamton.edu.
Rabinyan was born in Israel to an Iranian-Jewish fam-

ily. She is the recipient Itzhak Vinner Prize, the ACUM
Award, The Prime Minister’s Prize and the Jewish Wingate
Quarterly Award (London). Her first two novels “Persian
Brides” and “A Strand of a Thousand Pearls” were both
international best sellers and translated into 15 languages.
In 2014, Rabinyan published her third novel, “Borderlife,”
an immediate best seller in Israel. The novel, which has
been published in the United State as “All the Rivers,” was
named one of the 10 best books of the year by Haaretz
newspaper and was also awarded the Bernstein Award
for Literature. In January 2016, “Borderlife” became the
center of a political scandal in Israel when the Ministry of
Education banned the book from high school’s curriculum.
Eisenstadt is the Kahn fellow and director of The
Washington Institute’s Military and Security Studies
Program. A specialist in Persian Gulf and Arab-Israeli
security affairs, he has published widely on irregular and
conventional warfare, and nuclear weapons proliferation

TI/TC adult ed. brunch on April 23
The Temple Israel/Temple Concord Adult Education
Group will present the next event in its series of brunch
programs on Sunday, April 23, at 10 am, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. The cost of the brunch
will be $5 per person. To make a reservation, contact the
Temple Concord office at 723-7355 or tcaa1@stny.rr.com.
Luba Djurdjinovic, executive director of the Ferre Institute of Genetic Counseling, will present “L’Dor V’Dor:
Genetic conditions and issues facing the Ashkenazi Jewish
Community.”
Ferre Institute Inc. is a non-profit organization that
provides services in genetics and reproductive health.

Djurdjinovic has more than 30 years of experience as a
practicing genetic counselor, with clinical interests in issues
of infertility, familial cancer histories and, most recently,
cardiovascular genetics. She is the past president of the
National Society of Genetic Counselors and a recipient
of its National Achievement Award.
Presently, Djurdjinovic is co-chairwoman of the New
York State Genetic Counselors Group that represents all
New York state genetic counselors. She completed 19
years on the adjunct faculty at the School of Social Work
in Syracuse, is an author in a leading textbook for genetic
counseling students and lectures extensively.

Holocaust commemoration in
Ithaca on April 24

The Ithaca Area United Jewish Community will
host its annual Holocaust commemoration on Monday,
April 24, at Temple Beth-El, 402 N. Tioga St., Ithaca,
from 7-9 pm. Holocaust survivor, Cornell University

“Taste of
Judaism” at TC

“A Taste of Judaism: Are You Curious?™”, a free threepart introduction to the beliefs and practices of Reform
Judaism, will be offered on Wednesdays, May 10, 17 and
24, from 7-9 pm, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr.,
Binghamton. The course provides learning about Judaism
for those who are not Jewish or who are unaffiliated.
Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell will be the course
instructor. The course was created by the Union for
Reform Judaism. Participants have been invited to learn
about Jewish views of God, Jewish ethics and community,
among other topics.
Although admission will be free, space will be limited
and registration is required before Thursday, May 4.
To register, call Temple Concord at 723-7355 or e-mail
TempleConcord@stny.rr.com. The program is sponsored
by Temple Concord’s Outreach Committee.

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE
Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336
Fax 800-948-5844
parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com
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professor and Nobel laureate Roald Hoffmann will
deliver the annual Geldwert Memorial Lecture.
Hoffmann is a chemist who won the 1981 Nobel Prize
in chemistry. He will speak on “Returning, Remembering,
Forgiving,” about his experiences as a hidden child during
the Holocaust, the “personal goodness” of a Ukrainian
family and of the choices “for good or evil that must be
made in the worst of times.” Hoffmann is the Frank H. T.
Rhodes Professor of Humane Letters Emeritus at Cornell.
He has also published plays and poetry.
Local survivors will be honored at the event and there
will be a candle lighting ceremony of second generation
survivors. The commemoration will also feature a performance by VOICES Multicultural Chorus.
The commemoration is made possible by the Jacob and
Jeannette Geldwert Holocaust Memorial Lecture Fund,
Area Congregations Together, Congregation Tikkun v’Or,
Ithaca Area United Jewish Community, Temple Beth-El,
Tompkins Trust Company and Wegmans.
Those aged 10 and older have been encouraged to
attend, and school groups will be welcome. A reception
will follow the presentation. For more information, visit
www.iaujc.org or e-mail info@iaujc.org.

in the Middle East. Prior to joining the Institute in 1989,
Eisenstadt worked as a military analyst with the U.S. government. He served for 26 years as an officer in the U.S.
Army Reserve before retiring in 2010. His military service
included active-duty stints in Iraq with the United States
Forces-Iraq headquarters (2010) and the Human Terrain
System Assessment Team (2008); in Jerusalem, the West
Bank and Jordan with the U.S. Security Coordinator for
Israel and the Palestinian Authority (2008-09); at U.S.
Central Command headquarters and on the Joint Staff
during Operation Enduring Freedom and the planning
for Operation Iraqi Freedom (2001-02); and in Turkey
and Iraq during Operation Provide Comfort (1991). He
has also served in a civilian capacity on the Multinational
Force-Iraq/U.S. Embassy Baghdad Joint Campaign Plan
Assessment Team (2009) and as a consultant or advisor to
the congressionally mandated Iraq Study Group (2006),
the Multinational Corps-Iraq Information Operations Task
Force (2005-06), and the State Department’s Future of Iraq
defense policy working group (2002-03). In 1992, he took
a leave of absence from the institute to work on the U.S.
Air Force Gulf War Air Power Survey.
Koplow is the policy director of the Israel Policy Forum. Before coming to IPF, he was the founding program
director of the Israel Institute from 2012-15. He holds a
Ph.D. in government from Georgetown University, where
he specialized in political development and ideology, and
the politics of Middle Eastern states. In 2012-13, he served
as a Young Turkey Young America fellow through the Atlantic Council’s Young Atlanticist program. He writes IPF’s
weekly Koplow Column and edits IPF’s Matzav blog, which
is considered a leading source for commentary and analysis
on Israel and American Jewry. He is also the author of the
Ottomans and Zionists blog and his work has appeared in
Security Studies, Foreign Affairs, The Wall Street Journal,
The National Interest, Foreign Policy, The American Interest
and The Atlantic, among other publications. In addition
to his Ph.D., he holds a B.A. from Brandeis University, a
J.D. from New York University, and an A.M. in Middle
Eastern studies from Harvard University.

Tot Time at TC

Tot Time, a program for preschool children and their
parents, will be held on Saturday, May 6, at 9:30 am, at
Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. The focus
this month will be on well-known Jewish stories.
Tot Time is sponsored by Temple Concord Sisterhood
for children ages 2-5. It is free and open to the public. A
parent must attend with children.
Children are introduced to Judaism through a story,
activities and a snack. To make reservations and for more
information, contact Lauren Fitch at TCtots@gmail.com.

The Jewish Community wishes to express
its sympathy to Arline Kutz on the death
of her husband,

Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM
Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
• Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
• Early Pregnancy Care
• Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
• Infertility Counseling and Testing
• Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
• Weight Management
Melodye Onysko offers the area's
only Optifast program including
Advanced Body Composition and
other Nutritional Supplements!

607.754.9870
Women’s OB/GYN Associatess
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790
my.womensobgyn.info

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and
Karen Castoro FNP

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Off the Shelf

Spending time in Israel

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

Visiting the land of Israel can be an emotional experience.
For the native returning home, it means coping with family
and friends – and with memories that may be pleasant or
oppressive. For the visitor, it can be an opportunity for
personal and spiritual growth. Three recent novels look at
different reactions to time spent in Israel, as each author
views the country through a different lense.
“Questioning Return”
What happens when secular American Jews become religious and move to Israel? That question fascinates Wendy
Goldberg, a graduate student in American religious studies,
who, in 1996, receives a grant to live in Israel for a year
in order to ask baalat teshuvah (the newly religious Jews)
about their lives. Are they happier than they were before?
Have their personalities and basic desires changed or have
they retained parts of their previous lives? In addition to her
academic questioning, Wendy is searching for answers to
her own life: will she have a successful career – receiving
her Ph.D. and finding employment at a university? How
much of her determination for a life in academia is based on

Notice of Formation of Sammy’s
Ice Cream and Italian Ice, LLC
Arts. Of Org. with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 07/27/16. Office location:
Broome County. Princ. Office of LLC:
191 1/2 Robinson St Binghamton, NY
13904. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to the LLC at addr. of Levene
Gouldin & Thompson, LLP 450 Plaza
Drive Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activity.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 4 Annette
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 02/27/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 215 Lincoln Blvd.,
Middlesex, NJ 08846. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Newman
Development Group of Lakeside,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 02/27/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: P.O. Box 678, Vestal, NY 138510678. Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited
liability company (“LLC”) is
Livingston Trucking LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is March 17,
2017.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him or her
is: 6326 State Route 79,
Chenango Forks, New York
13746.

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of WenMar
Holdings LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
03/10/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 101 Castle Creek Rd.,
Binghamton, NY 13901. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Healthy Life
Psychiatry NP, PLLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)

rebelling against her parents? And will she ever find a partner
who treats her as an equal, or will she spend her life alone?
Beth Kissileff discusses these and other questions in her
absorbing novel “Questioning Return” (Mandel Vilar Press).
Although Wendy didn’t expect living in Israel to affect
her secular attachment to Judaism, she does find herself
enjoying Shabbat – how the rhythm of life changes and
the way people gather for dinners. However, the question
of religion continually arises, whether from those who find
themselves becoming more ritually observant or others who
have an active dislike of all religious practice. When tragedy
strikes, Wendy is upset and fearful that her research played
a role. Recovering her equilibrium in both her academic
work and her personal life is not easy. The results are a
greater understanding of her own impulses and desires.
Kissileff does an excellent job capturing Wendy’s fears
about her personal life and her work. The many discussions
about Torah and religion combine intellectual and sensual
elements. The inclusion of a wide variety of voices – from
a Reconstructionist rabbinical student to Modern Orthodox

Jews to baalat teshuvah – makes the discussions fascinating,
as all struggle to discover a religious path that speaks to
their spiritual needs.
“The Extra”
It’s family concerns that bring 42-year-old Naga back to
Israel. Now that their father has passed away, her brother
Honi wants to convince their mother to leave her apartment
in Jerusalem and move to an assisted living facility not
far from his home in Tel Aviv. She agrees to try assisted
living for three months, but can’t leave her Jerusalem
apartment empty for that long a period. In “The Extra”
by A. B. Yehoshua (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt), Naga
takes a leave of absence from her job as a harpist with an
orchestra in The Netherlands to spend those three months
in her childhood home in Jerusalem.
Naga refuses to accept money from her brother for the
income she’s losing, so Honi arranges for her to work as
an extra in the entertainment industry – acting in films, TV
and an opera being performed on Masada. As she travels to
See “Time” on page 6

LEGAL NOTICE
on 12/02/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: United States Corporation
Agents, Inc. 7014 13th Ave., Ste.
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Purpose:
To practice the profession of Nurse
Practitioner in Psychiatry.
______________________
The name of the Company is Sixty
Belden, LLC formed on this 15th of
February, 2017. The purpose of the
Company is to engage in any lawful
act or activity for which limited liability
companies may be organized under
the LLCL. The county within the State
of New York in which the office of the
Company is to be located is Broome.
The Secretary of State is designated
as the agent of the Company upon
whom process against the Company
may be served. The Secretary of
State shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company served upon
such Secretary of state is 4700
Amherst Avenue, Vestal, New York,
13850.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER THE NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
Notice is hereby given of the formation
of Phantom Chef LLC (the “Company”)
for the transaction of business in the
State of New York and elsewhere.
1.

The name of the Company
(“LLC”) is Phantom Chef LLC.

2.

The Company’s Articles
of Organization were filed with
the New York Secretary of State
on November 16, 2016.

3.

The Company’s office within
New York State is located in
Broome County.

4.

The New York Secretary of State
of has been designated as agent
of the Company upon whom
process against it may be
served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any such
process served upon him or her
to c/o Robert W. Carey, Esq., 122
State Street - Suite 220,
Binghamton, New York 13901.

5.

The character or purpose of the
Company’s business is for any
lawful business purpose except
to do any business in new York
State for which a statute
specifically requires some other
business entity or natural
person to be formed or used for
such business.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Ideal
Equipment LLC.

office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
5.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: PO Box 125,
Conklin, New York 13748.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of RFV1 LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/21/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 1488 Hawleyton Tnpk., Brackney,
PA 18812. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of RFV2 LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/21/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 1488 Hawleyton Tnpk., Brackney,
PA 18812. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is 117
Oakdale Road LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is March 31,
2017.

3.

4.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him or her
is: 2518 State Route 12,

To place your
legal notice,
please contact
Bonnie Rozen at
724-2360, ext. 244
or bonnie@
thereportergroup.org

2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is March 13,
2017.
3. The County within the State of
New York in which the principal

Chenango Forks, NY 13746.
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The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Clifton Park, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 2/24/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Latham, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 2/24/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of North Carolina, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New York (SSNY)
on 3/22/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date of
dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 3B
Life, LLC, Articles of Organization
filed with Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on 3/22/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Five Star
Store It Southern Tier DS, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/08/17. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3612 Shannon
Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Five Star
Store It Southern Tier ES, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/08/17. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3612 Shannon
Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Five Star
Store It Southern Tier, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 02/27/17. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3612 Shannon
Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Five Star
Store It Kirkwood, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 08/25/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3612 Shannon
Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Five Star
Store It Johnson City, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 08/28/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3612 Shannon
Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Newman
Development Group of Ithaca, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/28/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
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Figuring Out Dinner, LLC. Arts.of Org.
filed with SSNY on 3/24/17. Office:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to LLC, 518
Hooper Rd #256 Endwell, NY 13760.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
______________________

Bankruptcy
Notices

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW

Auction Sales

1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Eyerock
Marine Services LLC.
2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the Secretary
of State is April 7, 2017.
3. The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 717 Conklin
Road, Binghamton, NY 13903.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
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Children of Abraham discussion group to meet
The Children of Abraham of the
Southern Tier’s monthly facilitated
discussion group, “Islam, Judaism, and
Christianity: Common Ground, Collaboration and Mutual Respect,” will meet
on Sunday, April 23, from 2-4 pm, at
Vestal United Methodist Church, 328

Main St., Vestal.
The monthly discussion is offered
to continue the group’s pursuit of
“common ground, collaboration and
mutual respect.”
Said a representative of the organization, “We will only evolve as people

if we are able to learn to live, work and
relate to one another as a symbiotic
whole.” COA intends to help make that
happen because it is “committed to building mutual trust and respect across the
Abrahamic religious traditions through
interfaith conversation and education.”

More Jewish participants are needed. Those planning to participate have
been asked to respond to the Temple
Concord office or at www.interfaithbroomecounty.com.
The organization has also decided to
meet at the end of June, July and August.

TBE Oneonta to hold interfaith community
gathering on April 22
Temple Beth El of Oneonta has announced it will hold an interfaith community gathering to “affirm America’s principles
of democracy and religious freedom”
through readings, speakers, and music.
The program, “With Malice Toward None:
Honoring America’s Legacy of Religious
Inclusion,” will be held on Saturday, April
22, at 3 pm, at the synagogue, 83 Chestnut
St., Oneonta.

“As antisemitism, Islamophobia and
religious intolerance flourish in New
York and across the United States, we
will affirm compassion and community
for people of all faiths,” noted organizers
of the program.
The event will include Rabbi Molly
Karp (Temple Beth El), Reverend Craig
Schwalenberg (Unitarian Universalist
Society), Ani Samten (Karme Ling Re-

TC religious school held
Passover program

treat Center, Tibetan Buddhism), Father
David Mickiewicz (St. Mary’s Roman
Catholic Church), Dr. Ashok Malhotra
(Hinduism), Asif Syed (Islam), Regina
Betts (NAACP) and city of Oneonta
Mayor Gary Herzig.

Music will be performed by Robin
Seletsky, Stan Fox, Gerry Falco, Barbara
Roberts and the Voices of Serenity Gospel
Choir (SUNY Oneonta). For more information, contact Ken Sider at ksider@
hotmail.com.

TC Sisterhood to hold
donor event

Temple Concord’s Sisterhood donor
event on Sunday, April 30, at 11 am, at the
synagogue, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton,
will feature brunch, followed by entertainment from Greg Neff. A singer, songwriter
and acoustical guitar player, Neff specializes
in music from the 1960s and ‘70s.
Reservations will be required and are
due by Thursday, April 27, by calling the
temple office at 723-7355. Checks made
out to Temple Concord Sisterhood should
be sent to the temple, or paid at the door
the day of the event. Brunch will cost $5
per person, which can be paid at the door.
“It’s never too late to become a donor,” noted a Sisterhood representative.
Community members can pay their $30
Sisterhood dues if they have not already,

The TC religious school students made matzah covers in preparation for Passover.

At right: The TC
re l i g i o u s s c h o o l
students made their
own matzot.

Coaching and Classes by Kelly O’Shea
Classes Offered: • Cheer Tumbling
• Youth Fit & Fun
• Sports Conditioning
• Tumbling
• Adult Fitness
• Dance
• Senior Dance Cardio/Toning
• Mommy & Me
Ages & Levels - 20months - Senior • Beginner - Advanced Levels
All classes are held in 8-week sessions at a time. Just pay and register up front
for each 8-week session you or your child would like to participate in!
Outstanding technique & choreography will be taught, while having a great time.

First session begins May 1!
Classes held at Mirador Community Center, 400 Mirador Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
For information and to register, please call Kelly at 607-743-9596

Come join us for our Registration Day/Open House
Wednesday, April 26 5:30-7:30pm
Preregister for our first 8 week session to run from May 1 - June 23.
Meet Miss Kelly, tour the facility, enjoy light refreshments & enter to win one of our raffles!

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

then make a donation of $25, or $36 if one
is bringing a guest. A guest is someone
who is not eligible to join Sisterhood,
such as a gentleman, daughter, member
of another temple’s Sisterhood or outof-town guest.
Neff migrated from the Northwest and
is said to be “getting back to the music
that he left behind” many years ago. A
singer, songwriter and guitar player, he
specializes in folk and rock music such as
The Beatles, Simon and Garfunkel, James
Taylor and more. He is new to the Finger
Lakes Region of New York and has been a
regular at Tioga Trails Café and La Scala
Ristorante in Owego, the Blind Tiger Pub
in Johnson City, and Nips Park Avenue
Saloon and Uncle Tony’s in Binghamton.
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Time

Continued from page 4

these jobs, Naga meets a variety of men who also perform
as extras, some of whom form a personal interest in her,
although that interest is not always shared. At one point,
Naga is forced to confront her past: her ex-husband, who
divorced her when she refused to have children. At times,
she feels like an extra in her own life, but her determination
to play a particular piece of music when her orchestra goes
on tour gives her some direction.
Yehoshua writes beautiful prose, although, at times,

Ottoman

it’s difficult to decide how he wants readers to understand
a character’s behavior. However, it’s easy to just go with
the flow – enjoying the writing and not worrying about
any additional meaning. There are some surprises, which
add tension and interest, but the ending is puzzling. Is it
supposed to be happy or sad? That may depend on the
reader’s own personal point of view.
“The Dead Man”
Eve is obsessed. The 55-year-old music therapist and
Continued from page 1

spring programs. For more information on how to become
an individual sponsor or to make a donation, contact bingcjs@gmail.com. The College of Jewish Studies is a 501(c)
(3)non-profit organization.
The College of Jewish Studies provides opportunities
for adult Jewish education for the Broome County community by offering fall and spring programs. Drawing on
local resources and inviting scholars and experts from a
range of universities and cultural and religious institutions,
CJS sponsors a variety of programs dealing with Jewish
history, culture, religion and politics.
The College of Jewish Studies, founded in 1986, is an
informal coalition between the Judaic Studies Depart-

ment of Binghamton University and several area Jewish
sponsoring institutions: the Jewish Community Center,
the Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton, Beth
David Synagogue, Temple Concord and Temple Israel.
Programming for CJS would not be possible without
the additional financial support of the Jacob and Rose
Olum Foundation, the B’nai B’rith Lectureship Fund,
the Victor and Esther Rozen Foundation, an endowment
fund from the former Temple Beth El of Endicott, a grant
from the JoyVel Charitable Fund and the donations of
individual sponsors.
For more information on CJS and its programs, visit
www.bingcjs.org or www.facebook.com/bingcjs.

composer can’t get beyond the short affair she had more
than five years ago with Jake, a married music critic. Her
obsession has not only taken over her personal life, but has
affected her ability to compose music. In “The Dead Man”
by Nora Gold (Inanna Publications and Educations), Eve
returns to Israel, where the affair occurred, to attend a music
therapy seminar with the hope that she will finally be able to
lay that relationship to rest. Once in the country, Eve learns
an important Jewish music conference is also being held.
At first, she is afraid to go because she thinks Jake might
be there. However, when she attends the conference and
confronts her past – both with Jake and her parents – Eve
comes to understand her own behavior.
At first, Eve’s obsession with Jake is off-putting, especially in light of how deeply it paralyzed her. A widow with
two sons, Eve had to prevent her children from learning
just how badly she was affected by the end of the affair.
However, as Eve explores her past and begins to compose again, the novel becomes interesting and thought
provoking – particularly as Eve realizes how women are
socialized to assume that someone – usually a man – will
come to rescue them. Readers who enjoy psychological
analysis of characters will enjoy Eve’s explorations into
her family history, and what she learns about herself and
her relationship to Jake.

A simple spring cleaning checklist
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(StatePoint) – It’s the time of year to roll up your sleeves
and do some spring cleaning. Experts point out that it’s
helpful to streamline the tools you use to do the job and
the tasks you seek to accomplish.
“An all-purpose cleaner and a tough degreasing agent can
be used in so many areas of the home,” says Jeff Devlin,
a licensed contractor who’s appeared on several home improvement television shows. Devlin’s first tip: look to reduce
the number of products in your cleaning arsenal. “Along
with high-quality sprays and cloths, I use one all-purpose
cleaner that also contains degreasing ingredients,” he says.
Devlin, along with Mean Green, offers these different
strategies for critical areas of your home.

Published by
the Jewish Federation of
Greater Binghamton

 Stove and range hoods: While you should be cleaning these

areas regularly after food preparation, take this opportunity
to conduct a more thorough cleaning. Spray cleaner directly
on the mess for up to two minutes. Wipe
clean with a sponge or cloth. Then rinse
thoroughly with clean water.
 Sinks and countertops: Sinks and
countertops can be a trap for food, grease,
grime and soap scum. Generously spray
non-porous surfaces with your cleaner then
rinse with clean water.
  Stove exhaust filter: The grease buildup that collects on the stove’s exhaust
filter can be a tough nut to crack. In a
sink basin, mix 8 ounces of a concentrated multi-surface cleaner and 1 gallon
of hot water and submerge the filter. Place the filter in
a sink or dishpan and pour in concentrated cleaner to
cover. Allow the filter to soak for 30 minutes. Drain the
dishpan and rinse thoroughly with hot water.
 Floors: Give your floors a mopping. Mix 4 ounces of
cleaning solution with 1 gallon of warm water. Apply with
mop or sponge.
 Garbage cans and diaper pails: Bags often leak nastiness
into the bottom of the garbage can, which can easily be
missed when quickly replacing the bag. Turn your cleans-

er’s nozzle to spray and generously cover the can. Wipe or
brush any areas that have any residue. Rinse thoroughly
with clean water.

Showers, tubs and tile: Use
your cleaning agent at full strength and
generously spray surfaces directly. Allow
it to penetrate the soap scum for up to
two minutes. Do not allow to dry. Wipe
away with a coarse sponge or cloth. Rinse
thoroughly with clean water.

Toilets: Let’s face it. This isn’t
anyone’s favorite job, but it has to be done.
Turn that nozzle to spray and generously
spray the outside of the toilet. Wipe clean
with a paper towel, then give a quick rinse.

Patio: For patios, outdoor furniture, concrete, vinyl fences and siding, use the same
all-purpose cleaner outdoors: simply spray, then wipe clean
with a cloth or sponge and rinse surfaces with clean water.
While you’re at it, consider removing grease and grime from
tools, engine parts, tires, sports gear and lawn equipment.
 For efficiency, consider cleaning solutions that don’t
require pre-cleaning. More tips for getting your spring todos completed can be found at meangreendegreaser.com.
“Make spring cleaning simple and effective by using
smart strategies on every surface of your home,” said Devlin.

Looking for a cure for the common kitchen?
For about 50% of the cost to replace your kitchen cabinets,
our skilled craftsmen will reface your cabinets and install
cutom-made doors that will make your kitchen look like new!
• We oﬀer free, professional in-home
consultations and estimates.
• A large selection of premium solid
wood cabinet doors and drawers.
• Professional installation from a
national company you can trust.

AFTER
BEFORE

607.748.8675
www.furnituremedic.com

x2

x3
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Intersisterhood event held at Temple Israel
Members of Sisterhoods from Beth David
Synagogue, Temple Concord and Temple
Israel met for an Intersisterhood event on
April 5 at Temple Israel in Vestal.
The theme of the event was “Why is
this night different?” Participants were
urged to share their personal stories about
Passover with their families. The program
featured recipes to share; a Miriam cup; an
old matzah cover, as well as a hand-sewn

one; a matzah man singing doll; jumping
frogs; haggadahs; and many stories.
“It was a warm evening of sharing,”
said organizers of the program. They
expressed their thanks to the planners of
the event, Roz Antoun (Temple Concord),
Dora Polachek (Beth David Synagogue)
and Barbara Zelter and Maxine Rosenberg
(Temple Israel), as well as to all of the
participants.

L-r: Moira Shirvin and Lynne Green.

L-r: Barbara Gilbert and Roz Antoun
(Photos by Nancy Basmann)

Discussion around the table was held at the program.
In front: Lilian Zodikoff and Marlene Serkin

At right: Members of the Sisterhoods from
Beth David Synagogue, Temple Concord
and Temple Israel met for an Intersisterhood
event on April 5 at Temple Israel in Vestal.

Storage suggestions for your clothes
(NAPSI) – When the seasons change, there are a few
important steps you can take to protect your clothes and save
yourself time, trouble and money. Try these tricks from the
experts at Whirlpool Corporation’s Institute of Home Science:
 Make sure clothing is washed and free from stains before
you store it. Stains can suddenly appear months later if the
fabric is not clean when put away.
 Use cold water for rinsing whenever possible.
 If the care label recommends dry-cleaning that favorite
sweater, take it to the dry cleaner before storing. Not all
wool has to be dry-cleaned, however. If the label says “hand
wash,” you can use your washing machine’s “hand wash” or
“wool” cycle with cool water. Easy-care wool knits can be
cleaned on the “wool” or “gentle” cycle of your washer with
warm water. When the cycle is finished, dry the clothes on
a flat surface away from direct heat or sunlight.

 When

drying clothes, sort by fabric
types. Drying similar fabrics together
reduces drying times and ensures even
drying.
 Don’t waste leftover heat. Try to get
the second washload into the dryer while
it’s still warm from the first to shorten
drying time and save energy.
 Don’t overfill the dryer. Air circulation
See “Clothes” on page 8
Landscaping
Interiorscaping
Nursery &
Garden Center
Tim Ripic
Landscape Manager/
General Manager

TL INTERIORS, LLC
TLINTERIORSLLC@STNY.RR.COM
WWW.TLINTERIORS.COM

• Complete Residential & Commercial Interior Design
• Custom designs for kitchens – baths – additions – etc…
• Custom Window Treatments – shadings - installation
From small rooms, to entire buildings ~
I will help you create your dream home or office!

2217 State Rte. 17C
Owego, NY 13827
www.tiogagardens.com

TERRY LUDWIG
607.761.0601
CUSTOM DESIGNS TO
MATCH YOUR DECOR
CLASSES - SUPPLIES - GIFTS
MOSAICS
LAMPS - REPAIRS - TEACHING
Owner & Artisan

Carole Perkosky
607-754-2728
Cap4glass@gmail.com
www.cap4glass.com

HOURS
Wed & Fri: Noon-6pm
Tue & Thurs: Noon-7pm
Sat: 9am-2pm
Call for Summer Hours

TL INTERIORS, LLC

305 FRONT STREET, VESTAL, NEW YORK 13850

Ê

• Complete Residential & Commercial Interior Design Visit
• Custom designs for kitchens – baths – additions – etc…
• Custom Window Treatments – shadings - installation
From small rooms, to entire buildings ~

us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

(607)687-5522

tim@tiogagardens.com
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Working with new U.S. envoy, Israel sees light at
the end of the tunnel on U.N. bias

By Sean Savage
JNS.org
Despite owing part of
its existence to the United
Nations, Israel has experienced decades of
bias from an institution whose stated mission includes trying to ensure international
goodwill and world peace. Yet the nascent
Trump administration, under the leadership
of Ambassador to the U.N. Nikki Haley, is
trying to chart a new course for the world
body’s culture on Israel.
During her speech at the recent AIPAC
policy conference, Haley described herself
as the U.N.’s “new sheriff in town” and declared “the days of Israel-bashing are over.
“I wear heels. It’s not for a fashion
statement. It’s because if I see something
wrong, we’re going to kick ‘em every single
time,” Haley said, earning loud applause.
The new envoy’s bold comments might
be more than talk. The Israeli government
claims it is already witnessing Haley’s positive
influence in the international arena. “Ambas-

sador Haley and the Trump
administration have changed
the rules of the game at the
U.N., and the results have
reverberated throughout the organization,”
Israeli Ambassador to the U.N. Danny Danon
told JNS.org. “We intend to implement real
and palpable change together with our friends
at the American Mission.”
While the U.N. is littered with bureaucratic bodies and commissions that routinely
single out Israel for criticism, one of the most
egregious examples of this bias is found
within the U.N. Human Rights Council and
its permanent “Agenda Item Seven,” which
requires the council to discuss alleged Israeli
human rights abuses against the Palestinians
at every session.
“Agenda Item Seven is undoubtedly the
most poignant, straightforward illustration
of the UNHRC’s bias toward Israel,” Michal Hatuel, a research associate at the Tel
Aviv-based Institute for National Security
Studies, with a focus on Israel’s standing

ANALYSIS

Security
The College of Jewish Studies provides
opportunities for adult Jewish education for
the Broome County community by offering
fall and spring programs. Drawing on local
resources and inviting scholars and experts
from a variety of universities and cultural
and religious institutions, CJS sponsors
numerous programs dealing with Jewish
history, culture, religion and politics.
The College of Jewish Studies, founded
in 1986, is an informal coalition between the
Judaic Studies Department of Binghamton
University and several area Jewish sponsoring institutions: the Jewish Community

Spicer
about the Jews.” As Bethany Mandel noted
in The Federalist, “Who needs alt-right
conspiracy theories about the Jews when
you have Politico?”
Liberals guilty of antisemitism don’t
excuse offensive conservatives. But the
moral of the story is that if you complain
about Jew-hatred when it can be linked
to false narratives about Trump, yet you
don’t get worked up about what Iran or
the Palestinians are saying, let alone about
Politico or liberal politicians with backgrounds as apologists for antisemites – such

Continued from page 1
Center, the Jewish Federation of Greater
Binghamton, Beth David Synagogue, Temple Concord and Temple Israel. Programming for CJS would not be possible without
the additional financial support of the Jacob
and Rose Olum Foundation, the B’nai B’rith
Lectureship Fund, the Victor and Esther
Rozen Foundation, an endowment fund from
the former Temple Beth El of Endicott, a
grant from the JoyVel Charitable Fund and
the donations of individual sponsors.
For more information on CJS and its
programs, visit www.bingcjs.org and www.
facebook.com/bingcjs.
Continued from page 2
as the Democratic National Committee’s
deputy leader, Minnesota’s Rep. Keith
Ellison – then maybe it’s time to question
your motives.
Sean Spicer should teach us that the
“anyone I don’t like is Hitler” – or worse –
approach to politics or history always fails.
Unfortunately, many of his liberal critics
need to learn the same lesson.
Jonathan S. Tobin is opinion editor of
JNS.org and a contributing writer at National Review. Follow him on Twitter at @
jonathans_tobin.

U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Nikki Haley
waved to the crowd at the recent AIPAC
policy conference. (Photo courtesy of
AIPAC)
internationally, told JNS.org. “As a result
of Agenda Item Seven, Israel is the only
country [among 193 U.N. member states]
that has a permanent place on the council’s
agenda – an absurdity which substantially
taints the HRC’s credibility and which serves
to undermine the entire U.N. organization.”
At this year’s session in late March, the
UNHRC passed several resolutions condemning Israeli policy on the Palestinians
and calling on the Jewish state to return
control of the Golan Heights to Syria. These
resolutions prompted the U.K. to put the
UNHRC “on notice” that if “things do not
change,” it would start voting against all
resolutions concerning Israel’s conduct in
disputed territories. The British warning
followed the Trump administration’s threat
to pull the U.S. out of the council.
Hatuel believes the U.K.’s “on notice”
policy might be a more constructive approach than threats to leave the human rights
body. “Such a policy creates an incentive
for changing the HRC’s conduct. Should
the change stall, an automatic U.K. vote
against anti-Israel resolutions is far more
meaningful and helpful to Israel than a
complete absence of a ‘no’ vote,” she said.
As a result of the anti-Israel resolutions
at the UNHRC, Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu recently instructed his Foreign
Ministry to withhold $2 million from its
annual U.N. dues. “The U.N. Human Rights
Council has turned harming Israel into its
raison d’etre,” Danon said. “The time has
come to end to this shameful, and even
embarrassing, chapter in the history of the
U.N. Members of the council must put an
end to the bias in this absurd body.”
Atop the U.N. hierarchy, there are signs
of more Israel-sympathetic leadership.

Secretary-General Antonio Guterres, who
assumed the position from Ban Ki-moon at
the start of 2017, has spoken out in support of
Israel and has taken action against attempts
by some U.N. bodies to single out the Jewish
state. In March, Guterres forced the withdrawal of a report – commissioned by the
U.N.’s Economic and Social Commission
for Western Asia – that accused Israel of
apartheid. Guterres’ move prompted the
head of ESCWA, Rima Khalaf, to resign.
Guterres also reaffirmed his recognition
of Jewish ties to Jerusalem during a recent
meeting with World Jewish Congress President Ronald Lauder.
While it is “still early to form a coherent take on Guterres,” his approach so far
indicates that he is “committed to a more
balanced U.N. on issues relating to Israel,”
Hatuel said.
Haley, who in April assumed the U.N.
Security Council’s presidency – a role that
rotates monthly – has promised to refocus
the council away from the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict. “So much has been put toward
Israel and the Palestinian Authority and
not enough has been put toward some of
the other issues,” Haley said, noting she
will focus an upcoming April 20 Security
Council debate around issues such as Iran’s
support for terrorism, Syria, Hezbollah and
Hamas. “That is our goal for the Middle
East – open debate,” she said.
Last December, the Security Council
passed a resolution condemning Israel’s
settlement policies as well as describing
eastern Jerusalem and its Jewish holy sites as
“occupied Palestinian territory.” The measure passed after the Obama administration
refused to exercise its veto power, breaking
with decades of U.S. policy on resolutions
one-sided resolutions targeting Israel.
Haley said she has warned the Palestinian Authority’s U.N. representative, Riyad
Mansour, that the U.S. will block any Arab-sponsored motions targeting Israel. “We
don’t want to see any additional measures
brought at the U.N. that would bash Israel
or lift up the Palestinian Authority until we
can get these negotiations to happen,” she
said, referring to a possible future round
of Israeli-Palestinian peace talks. “And
I do think that the discussions that have
happened at the U.N. have been more of
a hindrance toward the peace process than
it’s been a help, because it’s caused defensiveness to happen.”

Clothes

RESIDENTIAL GLASS REPAIR
AND INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS
Glass Repaired in Most Types of Windows
Patio Door Replacement Glass
Plexiglass & Lexan · Mirrors · Glass for Furniture Tops
Screens Repaired · Vinyl Replacement Windows

Located with Che-Bella Custom Framing
Kost Plaza, Upper Front Street

Binghamton - 607-723-8839
www.allstateglassbinghamton.com
allstatechabella@gmail.com

Continued from page 7

is important for proper drying. Overloaded dryers may have
to be run more than once-wasting energy, time and money.
  Clean the lint filter before each dr yer cycle to
maintain proper air circulation and to speed up the
dr ying process.
 Before storing your clothes, make sure they’re completely
dry.
 Don’t store too many items in too small a spot. Clothes
need room to breathe while in storage.
 Fold and stack knits loosely; do not hang them.
 Instead of using garment bags, use clean storage boxes
or even a suitcase.
Keep this advice in mind when you put your clothes
away and you may find it’s almost like getting a whole new
wardrobe of fresh, clean clothes when you take them out
again the next time the seasons change.
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Finally, Jewish camp for
adults

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

Featuring the largest kosher selection of fresh meat, poultry,
dairy, frozen & grocery in the Binghamton area.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
b Including a large selection of Kosher Dairy & Frozen items.
Grocery b

–––––––– –––––––– ––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12 oz.•Select Varieties
Where Available

Manischewitz
Egg Noodles

3

2/$

22 oz.
Chicago Style

47th Street
Deep Dish Pizza

8

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
7-8 oz.
Tex Mex or Black Bean

1-2.5 oz.•Select Varieties
Where Available

47th Street
Burritos

Osem Bissli &
Bamba Snacks

8.8 oz.

14.5-15 oz.
Select Varieties

¢
5
89
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2/$

Osem Toasted
Couscous

1

99

Tabatchnick
Soups

5

2/$

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

b Including a selection of Glatt Kosher Fresh and Frozen Beef, Chicken & Turkey.
Meat b
48 oz.

–––––––– ––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Meal Mart Ground
Beef Patties 3 Lbs.

17

99

12 oz.

Meal Mart Chicken
Nuggets or Tenders

4

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12 oz.•Sweet Italian or
Empire Kosher
Spicy Apple
Chicken Sausage

4

99

Fresh Empire
Kosher
Chicken Breasts

5

99

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
lb.

b Including a selection of Salmon Fillets & Steaks.
Fish b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8 oz. Acme Smoked
Salmon $12.99 or

––––––––

By Ben Sales
NEW YORK (JTA)
– The campers wake up
in their cabins on Friday
morning, dress and go to
breakfast. Next comes a
range of activities – arts
and crafts, archery, kickball. Then, after an hour
of primping and preening
for Shabbat, they gather
as the sun sets and head
to Shabbat dinner, where
they will bless the wine,
eat and maybe sing.
Then the wine – and A new organization hopes to lure young adults in their 20s and
beer – is poured.
30s back to camp. (Photo by Getty Images)
Welcome to Jewish
successfully complete “adulting” activities,
summer camp for adults.
This summer, hundreds of Jews will like ironing a shirt. Then, after a closing
return to the grassy fields, rickety bunks, ceremony on Sunday, the campers will
beaten basketball courts and freezing lakes return to their everyday lives.
As much as the experience recalls childwhere they and their peers spent summers in
middle school. For a long weekend, they will hood summers, it has a decidedly adult twist.
sleep on the same bunk beds, throw the same Misdeeds that would have gotten 13-yeardodgeballs, make the same lanyards and eat old campers expelled – from drinking to
the same food (or, fine, maybe better food). sex to ditching activities – are fine now
The seven adult Jewish camps – sched- that they’re 30. Rather than a sunrise bugle,
uled for May to October at camps from wake-up might be as late as 10, with a boozy
Massachusetts to California – are the inau- brunch to follow. And there’s a party every
gural project of Trybal Gatherings, an orga- night, with a DJ and an open bar. But camps
nization co-founded by Jewish camp alum will obey state laws, which means legal
Carine Warsawski. Trybal wants to replicate or controlled substances are still a no-no.
“I expect people to have a good time,”
the success of short-term programs in Israel,
like Birthright, by having Jews reconnect to Warsawski said. “I think people are reJudaism and relax in a nostalgia-inducing sponsible. I think people are coming here
to have fun, and the open bar is a big draw,
and familiar environment.
“We’re trying to keep the core elements but there’s a lot more than getting wasted
that make these immersive experiences so that makes it special.”
Trybal is one of several organizations
powerful and bring them to people in their
20s and 30s,” said Warsawski, 32, who as in recent years to launch adult camps.
a teen attended the Reform Jewish Eisner Camp Bonfire, another adult camp with
Camp in Massachusetts. “The core elements no religious affiliation, will run two long
are a sense of community, a sense of Jewish weekends this year, drawing 180 people
per camp. Another is Camp No Counselors,
connection and a sense of adventure.”
The camps will run for four days, starting which delivers what its name advertises.
After the summer ends, Warsawski plans
on a Thursday or Friday, at a time when
the kids’ camps are not in session. Anyone to expand Trybal’s offerings to include other
21 and over, Jewish or not, can attend, so short-term immersive experiences with a
that Jews with non-Jewish partners won’t Jewish bent. She’s considering a Hanukkah
be excluded. Bunks in a regular cabin run trip to Iceland, or a few days on a dude ranch.
a bit above $500, while a spot in a private In every case, her goal is the same: to give
room at the camp’s retreat center will cost adults the same sense of community and
more than $600. Warsawski is planning on possibility that camp gave her. “You get to
a minimum of 100 campers at each location. be who you are” at camp, Warsawski said.
“When you finally get to explore and
In bringing adults to Jewish camp, Warsawski is extending a traditional hallmark of try new things, and see what you like, and
the American Jewish experience. According make your own choices, that’s how you
to the Foundation for Jewish Camp, some start to form who you are. That spirit of
200,000 kids attend more than 300 Jewish exploration doesn’t die when you’re a kid,”
summer camps each year. It’s an experience she said. “You have that spirit of curiosity
that has been immortalized in American even when you’re an adult.”
culture, from Allan Sherman’s 1963 song
“Hello Mudduh, Hello Fadduh” to the 2001
cult film “Wet Hot American Summer.”
“One of the great things camp can offer is a
sense of community and belonging,” said Julie
Finkelstein, the Foundation for Jewish Camp’s
director of leadership development. “People of
Jewish Harlem
any age are seeking community and belonging
Walking Tour
and a sense of who they are in the world.”
The Lower East Side Jewish
Though far shorter than the average
child’s camp stay, Trybal’s sessions aim Conservancy will hold a Jewish Harlem
to duplicate the experience as much as Walking Tour on Sunday, April 30, beginpossible. On a sample itinerary, guests will ning at 10:45 am. Marty Shore, urban histoarrive Thursday afternoon, set up their bunks rian, will take the group through the sites of
and go to an initiation ceremony featuring Jewish religious life in the urban settlement
something like a flaming bow-and-arrow of Harlem, once the second largest Jewish
performance. The next day, they will embark community in the United States. In 1917,
on the classic camp activities, like arts, sports it was home to more than 175,000 Jews.
or swimming. Friday night brings Shabbat Among the attractions are the exteriors of the
dinner, with beer and maybe a wine tasting, Ethiopian Hebrew Synagogue called “The
and a light take on a Shabbat prayer service. Commandment Keepers,” Temple Israel of
“We’re trying to set the bar low,” War- Harlem, Congregation Shaarei Zedek and
sawski said, regarding the camp’s Jewish The Oheb Zedek Synagogue – home to
ritual content. “We want this to be inclusive. Cantor Yossele Rosenblatt in the 1910s-20s.
The tour is approximately three hours
Diving into a heavily prayered Shabbat experience can marginalize people who didn’t long and walkers will meet at the plaza in
front of the statue of Adam Clayton Powell
grow up with those prayers.”
After another round of Jewish-themed Jr. State Office Building, 163 West 125th St.,
activities on Saturday morning (like making northeast corner. The cost is $24 for adults
beeswax Shabbat candles), the campers will and $22 for seniors and students. There is
split up for a traditional color war. But during an additional $2 charge the day of tour. For
the final relay, instead of just jumping over more information or to register, visit www.
hurdles or swimming, campers will have to nycjewishtours.org/ or call 212-374-4100.

Acme Smoked
Salmon 4 oz.

6

99

9 oz.

Gold’s
Cocktail Sauce

5

2/$

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Exclusively at the Binghamton Store
Foundry Plaza • 10 Glenwood Avenue • 770-7151

Prices effective Sunday, April 23 thru Saturday, May 27, 2017.
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Weekly Parasha
Shemini, Leviticus 9:1-11:47
Nadav and Avihi, Aaron’s sons, brought a “strange
fire” as an offering. Their souls were then consumed in the
process. Can we argue in their favor? Does their case have
any merit or justification? Can we give them any benefit
of the doubt, or must we roundly condemn them for “not
following the rules”?
Many traditional commentaries have sought to
explain the grievous sins of Nadav and Avihu in their
bringing a “strange fire offering” to justify God’s
taking of their souls. Layers of midrashic emphasis
serve to vilify their intentions. Now, while no one
should advocate breaking with protocol, maybe it was
deeper than all that.
On a surface level, they had indeed seemed to have
broken with the rules, but how exactly, it doesn’t really say.

April 21-27, 2017

Shemini: paving the way!
RABBI BARUCH BINYAMIN HAKOHEN MELMAN, TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS,
STROUDSBURG, PA
The text only hints that they possibly were intoxicated, as
the next verse cautions us to avoid intoxicating beverages
while in the Divine service. But maybe it was truly deeper
than all that....
Maybe it was no punishment at all. Perhaps it was a
heavenly embrace. And perhaps their purpose in life had
been completed:
Leviticus10:3: “Va-yomer Moshe el Aharon hu asher
diber Hashem l’emor b’krovay ekadesh v’al p’nai chawl
ha’am ekaved va-yidom Aharon.” “Moses said to Aaron: of
this did Hashem speak, saying, ‘I will be sanctified through
those who are nearest Me, thus I will be honored before
the entire people’; and Aaron was silent.”
Rashi hints at the meritorious status accorded Nadav and
Avihu by Moses’ above statement: Moses now told Aaron,

“I knew that the Tabernacle would be sanctified through
someone in whom God’s glory reposes, but I thought it
would be one of us. Now I know that they were greater
than either of us.”
And in the Talmud Bavli Zevachim 115b, it states
that it was already hinted that God Himself alluded to
their future deaths, as if to recognize that some necessary
occurrence would need to take place: “Dichtiv, venoadti
shama livnei Yisrael ve nikdash b’chvodi [Exodus 29:43]
al tikri b’chvodi, ela b’mechubodai.” “For it is written,
‘And I shall set My meeting there with the children of
Israel and it (the Tabernacle) shall be sanctified through
my honor (b’chvodi).’Do not read b’chvodi (‘through my
honor’), rather read it as ‘b’mechubodai’ (‘through my
See “Shemini” on page 11

Congregational Notes
Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-1 pm; Wed. 9 am-1
pm; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. closed
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, April 21...................................................... 7:15 pm
Shabbat, April 22...................................................... 9 am
.....................................................Mincha/Maariv 7:25 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., April 23........................................................ 8:30 am
Mon-Tues., April 24-25.............................................. 7 am
Wed.-Thurs., April 26-27...................................... 6:50 am
Fri., April 28............................................................... 7 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., April 23-27....................................... 7:40 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class
every Tuesday evening after services.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday
mornings. Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes
in Torah, beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventhgrade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held
regularly. Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and
spring. Call the office for details.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, culture
and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. KH is part
of an international movement for Secular Humanistic Judaism
and is affiliated with the Society for Humanistic Judaism, a
national association with over 30 member communities and
congregations around the country. Established in the spring of
1999, it offers celebrations of Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat
pot-lucks, adult education, a twice-monthly Cultural School for
children, and a bar and bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am, when
religious school is in session.

On Friday, April 21, at 8 pm, there will be Shabbat evening services with readings for Yom Hashoah with Rabbi
Barbara Goldman-Wartell and Shari Neuberger.
On Saturday, April 22, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah
study on conflict narratives in the Bible. There will be no
religious school or Shabbat services due to spring break.
On Sunday, April 23, at 10 am, there will be an adult
education brunch at Temple Concord. (See article on
page 3.)
On Tuesday, April 25, at 5:30 pm, there will be confirmation class.
On Wednesday, April 26, at 6 pm, there will be an adult
b’nai mitzvah class.
On Friday, April 28, at 8 pm, there will be Shabbat evening
services celebrating Yom Ha’atzmaut, Israel Independence
Day, with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell.
On Saturday, April 29, at 9 am, there will be religious
school. At 9:15 am, there will be Torah study. At 10:35
am, there will be family Shabbat morning services and
birthday blessings with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell
and Jason Flatt.
On Sunday, April 30, at 11 am, there will be the Temple
Concord Sisterhood donor program.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 10 am, unless otherwise announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school) classes will
meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Monday, April 24, the IAUJC will host the annual
Holocaust commemoration at Temple Beth-El from 7-9
pm. A reception will follow the presentation. For further
information, visit www.iaujc.org or e-mail info@iaujc.org.
On Saturday, April 29, at 11:15 am, Shabbat Noar services will be held.
On Sunday, April 30, the annual congregational meeting
will be held at 12:30 pm.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Dena Bodian
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of
the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

Friday, April 21, light candles............................. 7:33 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, April 22......................... 8:35 pm
Friday, April 28, light candles............................. 7:41 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, April 29......................... 8:43 pm

Temple Israel

Orientation: Conservative
Interim Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Saturday, April 22, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat
services led by Howard Schwartz, Steven Gilbert and
Arthur Siegel. The Torah portion will be Leviticus 9:111:47. The haftarah will be II Samuels 6:1-7:17. Bima
guest will be Jonathan Weiss.
On Sunday, April 23, at 10 am, there will be a Temple
Israel/Temple Concord adult education brunch and program at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
The speaker will be Luba Djurdjinovic, executive director
of the Ferre Institute of Genetic Counseling. The cost
of the brunch will be $5 per person. For reservations,
contact Temple Concord at 723-7355.
On Tuesday, April 25, at 7 pm, there will be a Board
of Trustees meeting.
On Wednesday, April 26, at 3:30 pm, there will be a
Sisterhood meeting.
Those who wish to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish
during a weekday service can contact Howard Schwartz
at schwerz@stny.rr.com or call the temple office one-anda-half weeks or more before the date to ensure a minyan.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky,
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious,
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania,
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA,
and surrounding communities.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This program
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities,
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters
weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services.
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of
observance and services are largely dependent on the service
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.
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A celebrity photographer trains his lens on
Holocaust survivors

By Curt Schleier
(JTA) – Harry Borden is Britain’s Annie Leibovitz. Sort
of. The American-born, U.K.-raised portrait photographer,
52, admits there “are some parallels” in their careers, though
“obviously, I’m nowhere near as successful,” he told JTA.
Still, Borden is England’s go-to photographer when
a publication wants a celebrity portrait. Elton John, Paul
McCartney, Ewan McGregor and, perhaps most famously,
Margaret Thatcher, have been among his subjects. His
work has appeared on the covers of Vogue, GQ and The
New Yorker, among many others, and he has more than
100 of his works in England’s National Portrait Gallery.
Around nine years ago, however, he felt there was more
to life than taking pictures of the rich and famous. At what
he considered “the height of my powers,” he decided to
“use my photography for something more useful.”
And there began a journey that took him as far as Israel,
Australia and back to the U.S. to take photos of Holocaust
survivors – 200 of them, all told. Of these, 104 are collected
in his new book, “Survivor: A Portrait of the Survivors of
the Holocaust.”
The project was a personal one. Borden was born in
New York, but moved to England as an infant – first to
London, then to rural Devon – where he attended church
schools and sang in a church choir. He considered himself
Christian, like his mother, Lavendar. Borden said his father,
Charlie – an advertising executive and a non-practicing
Jew – told him that the only thing he derived from his
Jewish background was a fear of antisemitism.
Still, from his paternal grandmother – who often spoke
about her life as a Jew in her native Romania – Borden had
a sense of his Jewish heritage. He also remained haunted
by something his father once told him: “The Nazis would
have killed us.”

Holocaust survivor Jack Jaget in Harry Borden’s book
“Survivor: A Portrait of the Survivors of the Holocaust.”
(Photo by Harry Borden)

Shemini

Reflecting on those conversations with his grandmother
– as well as his father’s comment, combined with ambivalence toward Judaism – is what motivated him to take
portraits of survivors, he said. “It was part of an exploration
of my identity,” he said. “In rural Devon, there were no
Jewish people.”
He announced the project in May 2008 at the London
Jewish Cultural Center. Ostensibly he was there to give
a talk about his celebrity portraits, but there were several
survivors in attendance when he announced his intention
to start the undertaking.
He posted the early photos on his website, which attracted attention from Jewish media outlets. An article in the
Australian Jewish News prompted an outpouring of interest
from survivors there and a trip to Melbourne. From there,
visits to the U.S. and Israel followed. He took his last photos
in 2010 and gradually, “Survivor” morphed from an online
project into a hefty – and impressive – 276-page book.
The images in “Survivor” are nothing fancy. Unlike
his celebrity efforts – which are typically shot in studios
where, he noted, he’s accompanied by assistants who bring
extensive lighting equipment – these photographs were
produced with just Borden, his camera and his subject.
The results are elegant in their simplicity, and each image
is accompanied by a handwritten note (and, at book’s end,
a biography of each survivor).
“If you are photographing a celebrity, it is incumbent
upon the photographer to be mindful of what the magazine
wants,” Borden said. “I wanted the[se] portraits to be an
authentic record of the relationship I had with my subject
on the day.”
Survivor Susan Goodchild, for example, was smuggled
out of Paris, hidden beneath the false bottom of a coffin.
She survived the war in a Catholic monastery. She’s shown
in a thoughtful pose on what appears to be the roof of
her apartment building in Melbourne, staring toward the
heavens. Her comment: “Everybody has a story to be told
– they are all important for everybody to know what has
happened. Mine is nearly at its end but at least it’s not the
ending the Nazis had planned for me.”
Fred Knoller sits beneath a painting of himself playing a
cello. He fought in the French resistance and, after he was
captured, he was deported to multiple concentration camps.
Liberated by the British in 1945, Knoller emigrated first
to America and then to England, where’s he’s lived since
1952. Two years ago, he was awarded the British Empire
Medal by Queen Elizabeth for his services in Holocaust
education. His comment: “I am glad to be an optimist,
because that is what kept me alive.”
Asked if he had favorite photographs in the book, Borden answered without hesitation. “Felix Fibitch made me
laugh, cry and helped create one of my favorite images,”
he said. “Being a choreographer, he asked if he could express himself through dance. The emotional intensity he
conveyed in the photograph is almost difficult to observe.”

Holocaust survivor Felix Fibich in “Survivor: A Portrait of
the Survivors of the Holocaust.” (Photo by Harry Borden)
Another favorite was Jack Jaget, who offered Borden
some take-no-prisoners advice. “While talking about relationships with [him] during the shoot, I remember his sage
words, ‘If someone doesn’t want to be with you, then f--k
them,’” he said. “That still makes me smile.”
Which brings us to Bordern’s favorite famous-person
photo, his iconic portrait of Thatcher. It was 2006 and and he
was on assignment for Time magazine. He saw the former
prime minister blink toward the end of the shoot, and that
gave him the idea to ask her to close her eyes, which she
did. “I think when you get someone to close their eyes,
they’re in a position where you can observe them,” he said
of the award-winning image. “They seem vulnerable....
When you see a photo of her in her old age and with eyes
closed, there’s something absorbing about looking at her
and reflecting on how she affected our lives.”
And yet, Borden noted how his work on “Survivor”
opened his eyes to aspects of Jewish life: “It was interesting having my first Shabbat meal, going to Israel, and
understanding the social and cultural emphasis on family,”
he said.
Borden added that his journey had a “profound” impact
on him in many ways. “It’s been an amazing experience,”
he said. “Sometimes, through the vicissitudes of life, you
have ups and downs, and I’ve not been an exception. But
meeting with these people put things in perspective. It
made me realize that what I had to deal with was of very
little consequence.”
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honored ones’). Thus shall be done to whom the King of shared bringing of the strange fire, they achieved a unity
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Abbas plans “unprecedented steps”
to end West Bank-Gaza split
Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas said he
will take “unprecedented steps” to end the split between the
P.A.-run territories in the West Bank and the Hamas-ruled Gaza
Strip. In a speech to Arab ambassadors in Bahrain the week
of April 14, Abbas said he was shocked at Hamas’ decision
in March to form an administrative committee to run affairs
in Gaza. “After 10 years in which we sent financial support to
our people in Gaza, we were surprised by this unprecedented
step,” Abbas said. “Thus, we will take unprecedented steps
regarding the split.” While Abbas did not offer additional
details, Hamas spokesman Fawzi Barhoum dismissed the
P.A. leader’s comments, saying the terror group would not
accept “the language of threats and dictating orders.” Hamas

seized control of Gaza from the P.A. in 2007. Numerous
failed attempts have been made over the years to unify the
Palestinian movement and end the split between Hamas and
Abbas’Fatah political party, which dominates the P.A. Despite
Hamas’ control over the territory, Gaza in many ways remains
economically dependent on the PA. Some 60,000 former P.A.
employees in Gaza still receive salaries as a way to affirm
their loyalty to Abbas. Earlier the week of April 14, the P.A.
said it has spent $17 billion in Gaza since 2007.

Dates set for Indian prime minister’s
historic visit to Israel

The dates of Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
upcoming visit to Israel – the first trip of its kind by a holder
of his office – have been set for July 5-6 as the two countries
mark 25 years of diplomatic relations. While the details of
Modi’s itinerary are still being worked out, reports indicate

that his visit will focus on building stronger economic, agricultural and hi-tech ties. According to the Hindustan Times,
“Though Israel is among the top four military hardware
suppliers to India, with more than $1 billion in annual sales
to New Delhi, the Modi government is keen to ensure that
this visit is not focused on defense ties alone, but encompasses long-term economic and technological cooperation,
resulting in a free-trade agreement.” The report added that
Modi’s visit will “be an open acknowledgment of India’s
close ties with Israel, and also pave the way for transfer of
high-end agricultural technologies that will benefit Indian
farmers.” Ahead of Modi’s trip, Indian Foreign Secretary
Subrahmanyam Jaishankar will visit Israel in May. Notably,
Modi will not visit the Palestinian territories in July; instead,
P.A. President Mahmoud Abbas will visit India this spring.
The Indian government has said it believes the prime minister’s standalone visit to Israel will further “underline the
significance of India’s special ties with the Jewish nation.”

P.A. suspends ties with UNRWA over
curriculum changes
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supporting Islamic State terror group
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The Palestinian Authority announced on April 13 that it
will suspend ties with the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (or UNRWA)
over changes that make the agency’s school curriculum more
sympathetic to Israel. The P.A.’s Education Ministry called
the changes an “affront to the Palestinian people, its history
and struggles,” and vowed the suspension will not change
until UNRWA reverses the changes. UNRWA schools serve
more than 312,000 Palestinian refugee children, including
262,000 students in Gaza as well as 50,000 in the West
Bank and eastern Jerusalem. While UNRWA has not listed
any changes to its curriculum, the Times of Israel – citing
Arab media – reported that the changes include “revisions
to maps of Palestine to exclude references to cities inside
Israel as Palestinian cities, a practice that numerous studies
of Palestinian textbooks have labeled as ‘incitement.’ Other
changes were reportedly planned to tone down praise for
Palestinian prisoners and improve Israel’s image.” UNRWA spokesman Chris Gunness said in a statement that the
agency’s policy is “to review, and where appropriate enrich
the official P.A. textbooks, curricula and other learning
materials used in UNRWA schools to ensure compliance
with U.N. values and principles.”
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Syrian Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Bashar al-Jaafari on April 12 accused Israel of providing
direct support to the Islamic State terror group in Syria
during a “heated” session at the U.N. Security Council.
“The direct Israeli support to ISIL (Islamic State) through
attacking Syrian army sites in Palmyra city on March 17,
2017, added fuel to the fire and made things worse,” said
Jaafari, referencing a reported Israeli Air Force strike on a
Hezbollah terrorist weapons convoy. In March, Syrian anti-aircraft missile systems were activated in response to the
alleged Israeli strike and caused Israel to utilize its Arrow
missile defense system to intercept a Syrian missile, marking
the system’s first operational use. Jaafari also accused Israel
of providing medical aid to injured al-Qaida terrorists. Since
2013, Israel has provided medical aid to victims of the Syrian
Civil War who arrive for treatment at the Israeli border with
Syria in the Golan Heights. At a Cabinet meeting on April
9, Israeli Transportation Minister Yisrael Katz proposed
providing medical treatment to children wounded in the
Syrian conflict, arguing there is a moral imperative to do
so. The Syrian ambassador also accused the U.S. of aiding
Islamic State and other terror groups, and claimed America
“fabricated” the recent chemical attack on Syrian civilians
to “rescue armed terrorist groups. ...This serious aggression
had been plotted long in advance inside the secret rooms
of intelligence agencies of Tel Aviv, Riyadh, Doha, Ankara,
Amman, Washington, London and Paris,” said Jaafari.

Former news reporter accused of
JCC bomb threats pleads not guilty

Juan Thompson, the St. Louis-based former news reporter
arrested in connection with eight bomb threats against Jewish
institutions, pleaded not guilty to charges of cyber stalking during
an appearance in a New York City federal court on April 10.
Thompson, 31, faces the charges following a series of threats he
allegedly made to Jewish organizations during a wave of more
than 150 bomb threats across NorthAmerica since the beginning
of 2017. Thompson, a former reporter for The Intercept, was
arrested in early March. He has been denied bail and faces up
to five years in prison, as well as a fine of up to $250,000, if
found guilty. An FBI complaint states the suspect threatened
JCCs in San Diego and New York City, Jewish schools in New
York and Michigan, a New York City Jewish history museum
and the Anti-Defamation League. Thompson reportedly made
several of the threats in the name of a former love interest and
also in his own name. FBIAssistant Director in Charge William
Sweeney Jr. said in a statement, “Thompson’s alleged pattern
of harassment not only involved the defamation of his female
victim, but his threats intimidated an entire community.” In
late March, an Israeli-American teenager living in Israel was
arrested in connection to the majority of the bomb threats
against JCCs and other Jewish institutions.

